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SILK STATIONERY PRICES & ORDERING INFORMATION

Petite Box
Silk Stationery Box 

Flat Print Return Address

Letterpress Return Address

Envelope Liners

$100.00

$40.00

$50.00

$52.50

Grand Box
Silk Stationery Box 

Flat Print Return Address

Letterpress Return Address

Envelope Liners

$200.00

$48.00

$80.00

$150.00

Stationery Reorder $82.00

Stationery Reorder $158.00

BOX REORDERS: Reorders are a re�ll of a previously ordered box - liner and return address pricing is additional.  When reordering please reference 
the original order number.  We do not accept orders for Silk Stationery without a silk box unless it is a reorder. 

INK COLORS: We’ve chosen a wide-selection of colors to coordinate with our printed designs.  If you’d like a color that we do not offer, we would be 
happy to print another Pantone color for you for an additional charge of $75 per PMS color.  

LAYOUT: If layout is not indicated on the Order Form, we will print your order with the copy centered justi�ed and the motif centered below the copy.  
Requesting additional design that will require a larger than normal sized printing plate will incur additional charges.

PROOFS: Color proofs will be provided complimentary with each order.  We will email proofs and proof con�rmation pages to the retailer.  Please note 
that due to variations in computer screen resolutions, the colors as you view them on your computer may vary from the �nished product.  If changes are 
required, they will be at a charge of $15 per piece.  Please indicate any changes in writing on the proof and fax back to 866.539.4055 or email to 
proofs@hautepapier.com.  Revised proofs will then be emailed back to the retailer.  Charges for subsequent sets of changes are $15 per piece.  Once 
proofs are ready for print, please sign and date each page and fax to 866.539.4055 or email to proofs@hautepapier.com.

TURNAROUND TIME: Under normal circumstances, all orders are shipped within 10-14 business days of Haute Papier receiving the signed-off on �nal 
proof. A rush order may be possible, please call for availability.

CANCELLATIONS:  Once a proof has been laid out, the cancellation fee is $25. If an order has been approved, cancellations cannot be accepted. Orders 
remaining in the proo�ng stage for 30 days will be automatically cancelled and the cancellation fee will be charged.

SHIPPING: We ship via FedEx Ground.  Shipping charge is $12.00 per box.  We ship all boxes in one order together, so please call or email for multiple 
box rates.  Haute Papier ships all packages “signature required.”

OUR GUARANTEE: We take great pride in making sure each and every order is exactly what the client ordered, perfectly printed, absolutely correct, 
on time, every time.  If for any reason you are not pleased, please contact us within two weeks of delivery so we may resolve any problems.   


